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This matter is before the court on a motion for prelitninary injunction filed by

plaintiff 111,1 lnstztance Company (<tRI,17'). ECF No. 4. RLI seeks an otder enforcing

provisions of a Commercial Surety General Indemnity Agreement (the K<lndemnity

Agreement'') entered into with defendant Nexus Serdces, Inc. (<fNexus'>) on January 20,

2016, specifically obligating Nexus to provide RLI access to N exus' books, records and

accounts. The matter has been fully briefed, and the court held an evidentiary hearing on

April 27, 2018. Per the parties' tequest, the court held its order in abeyance through M ay 17

to allow for settlement discussions. FolloV ng court-ordered mediation on May 30 and June

1, the court held a second evidentiary hearing to set an appropriate bond onlune 7. For the

reasons stated below, the court finds that: (1) the law and facts clearly favor ltlal's position,

and Rl,1 is likely to succeed on the m erits of som e portion of its breach of contract action;
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(2) RT ,1 is likely to suffcr irreparable harm in the absence of a prelirrtinar.!r injunction; (3) the

balance of the equities suppotts a prelitninat'y injunction; and (4) a prelitninary injunction is

in the public interest. Accordingly, Rlwl's motion for prelirninary injunction is GRANTED

in part and DENIED in part, and Nexus is PRELIMINARILY ENJOINED from

testricting Rlvl's access to thc books, records and accounts specified below and in the

accompanying order.

1.

This is a breach of contract dispute arising from an indemnity agreement between

tvvo corporations servicing imtnigration bonds. Onlanuary 20, 2016, RLl, an Illinois

com oration, entezed into the Indemnity Agreement as the surety with Nexus, a Virginia

corporation. See Commercial Surety General lndemnity Agêeement, Ex. A to Compl., ECF

No. 1-2. The Indemnity Agreement served as consîderation for RI,I's agreem ent to issue

imtnigration bonds, which included bonds conditioned upon delivery of an alien, bonds

conditioned upon voluntary departure of alien, and order of supetvision bonds.l Pursuant to

! 3(c) of the lndemnity Agreement:

Until Suret
.
!r has been furnished with conclusive evidence of its

discharge without loss from any Bonds, and until Surety has
been otherwise fully indemnified as hereunder provided, Surety
shall have the ri ht of access to the books records and accounts

of the Indemnitorts) for the purpose of exatnining and copying
them. The Indemnitorts) hereby authorize third parties,
including but not lirnited to depositories of funds of the

1 Edgar Alfredo Ramos-lkamos, Marcelino Ramirez-sanchez, Cesar Augusto Gramajo, and Gerson Castro Segeda have
asked to intezvene as defendants (ç<lntewenors'') in this action. 'T'he court asked cotmsel fot the lntervenors to address
whether a conflict existed given counsel's potential relationship w1t.11 Nexus. In an e-mail to the court, counsel for the
Intervenors stated that the Intezvenors intended to seek addidonal counsel and would contact the court to set a heating
on the motion to intervene. lntewenors did not appear at the preliminary injunction hearings on April 27, 2018 orlune
7, 2018. Counsel entered an appearance on behalf of the Intenrenors after the headng onlune 7. ECF No. 47.



lndemnitorts), to furnish to Surety any information requested
by Stzrety in connection with any transaction. Surety m ay
furnish any information, which it now has or may hereaftet

acquire concerning the Indemnitorts), to other persons, flrms ot
entities for the purpose of procuring co-suretyship or
reinsurance or of advising such persons, iirm s, or entities as it
may deem appropriate.

ECF No. 1-2, at 3 (emphasis added). llhnois 1aw governs the Indemnity Agreement. See ids,

at 3. R1,1 alleges issuing m ore than 2,400 bonds in reliance upon the lndemnity Agreement,

with at least 2,197 bonds temaitling in force at the time of the April 27, 2018 hearing.

Approximately one year after signing the lndemnity Agreement, RI,1 asked Nexus for

access to its records for the fttst time. Through multiple letters and e-mails, 111,1 requestcd

meetings to review Nexus' records of immigration bonds and expressed concerns about

notices from Department of the Treasury t<vreasurf'l about past due invoices for the

bonds. On M arch 13, 2017, after receiving no response to its record review request, 111,1

demanded full bond discharge or collatetal putsuant to Patagraph 3.d of the Indemnity

Agteement. N exus subsequently agreed to ptovide access to its docum ents fot review duting

a m eeting with 1V 1 on M ay 26, 2017. W hile Nexus provided som e records, not all recotds

wete provided and 1V 1 claims that it lacked sufikient information to close its corresponding

bond files. The patties again m et on December 12, 2017, and Nexus informed 111.1 that it

would only provide access to tecotds pursuant to a confidentiality agreem ent. W ithout

waiving its rights, RT,1 agteed to negotiate a confidentiality agteem ent with Nexus. Because

the parties could not agree to a set of term s, N exus continued to deny access.

D uring these negotiations, the business relationship w otsened. 11.1-,1 claim s N exus

failed to contemporaneously inform them of dealings with D epartment of Homeland



Security (i<DHS''), provide conclusive evidence of discharge without loss from bonds, or

comply v71t.1-1 specific requests for inform ation. The Treastmr notified 111,1 of past due

payments and made monetary demands with interest on outstanding bonds. Although the

parties dispute whether 11.1.1 should have made the payments, RI,I paid $83,874.14 for

unsatisfied bond claim s because Nexus allegedly failed to demonsttate that it had paid the

claims. 111.1 states that these notices have been increasing in frequency. As a result of these

Treasury notices and late payments, RT,I fears that its relationship with the government has

been underrnined. Specifically, 111.1 worries that sinzilar dem ands for past due payments will

continue based on the higher-than-expected number of bonds remaining outstanding, and its

reputation will be harmed because continued delinquencies could be reported to the

Treasury or ultimately the Department of Justice's collection department. RT,1 is not aware

of any repercussions from the Treasupr to date. However, Rl,I claims that its concerns are

bolstered by the multiple investigations into Nexus by state attorneys general, and by Nexus'

repayment schedule for another surety's bonds that require payments of $30,000 to $35,000

pet day by ccrtified check. Nexus asked 111.1 if it was interested in engaging in a sirnilar

tepayment plan, which caused R1,1 to question the number of its bonds in breach and

Nexus' solvency.

Nexus, for its part, claims that it is willing to comply with the lndemnity Agreement,

but needs to protect the privacy of its imtnigration clients. Nexus also claims that it is

financially viable and that RI,I should not be concerned, stating that its financial

arrangem ents with other stzreties are standard business practice. lUwI, in N exus' view, has

been unreasonable in its demands to review books, records and accounts and for collateral.



R1,I brought stlit against Nexus on April 12, 2018, seeld ng injunctive relief, specific

peêform ance, and breach of indem nity agzecment. ECF No. 1. On the same day, R1,1 moved

for a prelitninary injunction on the grounds that Nexus defaulted undeê the Indemnity

Agreement by refusing to comply w'ith RT,I's requests to inspect Nexus' books and records

for morc than a year. ECF No. 4-1. RT,I claims irrcparable injury through the denial of its

bargained-for contractual right to inspect documents, which prevents it from assessing and

protecting itself against the outstanding bond liability, and the loss of goodwill that follows

from N exus' continued failure to make tim ely bond payments. RLI now seeks access to

Nexus' books, records and accounts, and those of its related entities, within seven days. RLl

requests an extensive assortment of documents, including all records telated to the

imrnigration bonds, financial records, tax notices, historical data about bonds, and

information about the bonded aliens.

The court held a hearing on the motion for prelitninary injunction on April 27, 2018.

Both parties presented witnesses from their respective companies: 111,1 Vice Prcsident of

Claims Ira Sussman and Nexus Vice President of m sk M anagem ent Eric Schneider.

Although the parties disputed the nature of most of theit business relationship, Ncxus

agreed at the hearing that RI ,1 had a right of access to at least some of its financial

documents per the Indemnity Agreement. The court took the motion under advisement for

ten days to allow the parties to negotiate the terms of accessing Nexus' records. ECF No. 15.

On May 9, 2018, the parties jointly moved the court to hold its prelirninary injunction order

in abeyance per further negotiations. ECF No. 28. The court granted the tequest through

M ay 17, 2018. ECF N o. 29. O n the night of M ay 17, the parties notified the court that no



agrecment had been reached. ECF Nos. 30-31. RLI claimed that Ncxus provided no

financial records as of 4:00 p.m. on M ay 17, and solely provided documcnts that Nexus

previously eeceived from RT,1 oz its bond producer. See Letter from Vivian Katsantonis, M ay

17, 2018, ECF No. 3O. Nexus êesponded that it had provided more than 9,000 documents;

nearly 7,000 pages of imnzigration recozds were pêoduced on M ay 14, 2018 and more than

2,000 pages were produced after 4:00 p.m. on M ay 17, including asset lists, receipts, invoices,

general ledgers, payroll account and salary information, profit and loss docum ents, vendoz

balance detail, and its 2016 federal tax return. See Letter from Dale G. M ullen, May 17, 2018,

ECF No. 31. Upon reviewing the letters ftom the parties, the court ordered the parties to

engage in mediation with the U.S. Magistrate Judge. ECF No. 32. The parties were unable to

Com e to teêm s.

The court theteafter held an evidentiarjr hearing onlune 7, 2018 for purposes of

taking evidence related to an appropriate bond amount. ECF No. 43. 'T'he parties did not

present evidence for an appropriate bond am ount, but provided fttrther argum ent. 111,1

inttoduced new evidence regarding Nexus' solvency through the testimony of Peter Fascia, a

forensic accountant at M atson, Driscoll & Dalnico LLP. Fascia testified that he had

difficulty assessing N exus' financial state based on the information provided to date,

explaining how the nearly $44 nlillion in total income for the 2017 calendar year was

accounted for through a cryptic notation of $42 rrlillion in K<combined client income.7' In

addition to this evidence about solvency, 111-,1 exptessed concern that N exus m ay m anipulate

its books, records and accounts. Based on representations by Nexus' counsel that tlaey were

still preparing records for production, 141,1 believed that Nexus collectively maintained their



records vrith the records of Nexus-related entities, such as Libre by Nexus. Nexus countered

that tecords are being preserved, and that additional inform ation is sim ply being added into

Nexus' Quickbooks in real time. Nexus contended that access to its records alone could be

provided through a separate logon. After hearing argument, thc court gave the parties notice

of potentially appointing a spccial m aster to resolve thci.r dispute, either vrith oï vzithout a

prelinlinary injunction. Both parties consented to the special master, but did so on varying

conditional terms. ECF N os. 48-49. In its consent, Nexus notiiied the court of an additional

1,043 pages of documents produced to RT,l onlune 11, 2018. ECF No. 48, at 2.

II.

<<A prelinainary injunction is an extraordinac remedy never awarded as of right.''

Winter v. Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc., 555 U.S. 7, 24 (2008); Real Truth About Obama,

lnc. v. Fed. Election Comm'n, 575 F.3d 342, 345 (4th Cir. 2009), vacated on other rounds,

130 S. Ct. 2371 (2010), reinstated in relevant art, 607 F.3d 355 (4th Cir. 2010). lt is a

rem edy that is fffgranted only sparingly and in limited circumstances.''' Microstrate Inc. v.

Motorola- Inc., 245 F.3d 335, 339 (4th Cir. 2001) (quoting Direx lsrael Ltd. v. Bteakthrou h

Med. Cor ., 952 F.2d 802, 816 (4th Cir. 1991) (internal quotation marks ornittedl). The

Coutt in W inter explained that in each case, coutts dtmust balance the compeéng claim s of

injury and must consider the effect on each patty of the gtanting ot withholding of the

requested telief.'' Amoco Prod. Co. v. Gambell, 480 U.S. 531, 542 (1987). ffln exercising

theit sound discrction, courts of eqlaity should pay particulat regatd fot the public

consequences in employing the extraordinary remedy of injunction.'' Weinber er v.

Romero-Barcelo, 456 U.S. 305, 312 (1982); see also Railroad Comm'n of Tex. v. Pullman



Co., 312 U.S. 496, 500 (1941). Therefore, undet Winter, ffgaj plaintiff seeking a prelinlinary

injunction must establish that he is likely to succeed on the merits, that he is likely to suffer

irreparable harm in the absence of ptelinainary relief, that the balance of eqtzities tips in his

favor, and that an injunction is in the public interest.'' 555 U.S. at 20; see also Real Truth

About Obama, 575 F.3d at 347 (noting that, post-Winter, a plaintiff must make a ffclear

showing'' that he is likely to succeed on the merits and is likely to be irreparably harmed

absent prelirninary relief); Cantley v. W. Virgirlia Reg'llail & Corr. Facility Auth., 771 F.3d

201, 207 (4th Cir. 2014).

The Winter elements face a heightened injunctive standard for mandatopr, rather

than prohibitory, prelitninapr injunctions. See Pro-conce ts LLC v. Resh, No. 2:12-CV-573,

2013 WL 5741542, at *4 (E.D. Va. Oct. 22, 2013) (<<The demanding standard gfor

prelinlinary injunctionsl becomes even more exacting whcn a plaintiff seeks a preliminary

injunction that mandates tA'//b/2, as contrasted with the typical form of preliminary injunction

that metely pteserves the status quo pending triat.''l (emphasis in otiginal); see also Garcia v.

Goo le Inc., 786 F.3d 733, 740 (9th Cir. 2015) (noting that a prohibitory injunction

preserves the status quo pending eial, while a mandatot.y injunctîon mandates action by

Kdordergingl a responsible patty to take action') (internal citations omitted). ffMandatory

prelirninary injunctions ggenerallyj do not preserve the status quo and normally should be

granted only in those circum stances when the exigencies of the situation demand such

relief.'' W etzel v. Edwards, 635 lR.2d 283, 286 (4th Cir. 1980). Mandatory prelirninary

injunctions must show that the (Tlaw and facts cIearyl favor gitsl position, not simply that git) is

likely to succeed.'' Garcia, 786 F.3d at 740.
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A ptelinainary injunction cannot be issued unless all fotzr of these elements are met.

See W intvz, 555 U.S. at 20; see also Lca ue of W omen Voters of N . Carolina v. N . Carolina,

769 F.3d 224, 236 (4th Cir. 2014), cert. denied, 135 S. Ct. 1735 (2015).

111-

ln its motion for preliminary injunction, 111,1 seeks access to Nexus' books, records

and accounts, and those of its related entities, within seven days. District courts in Virginia

have varied in their determinations of whether requiring a party to perform its contractual

obligations is mandatory or prollibitory in nature. Com are Pro-conce ts LLC v. Resh, N o.

Resh's breach of llis employment agreement supports a prelilninary injunction requiring him

to return Pro-concepts' ltisk Radar software immediately. Based on the fact that such

injunction mandates action (i.e., the return of the software), the Coutt will apply the more

exacting standard to Count V1.7), with W . Indus.-N.- LLC v. Lessard, No. 1:12CV177

JCC/TRJ, 2012 WL 966028, at *2 (E.D. Va. Mat. 21, 2012) (fv ith this principle in mind,

the Court will exanline the zkelihood of success on the merits 130th as to Plaintiff's

conversion claim, wlàich is the basis for the mandatoty injuncûve sought, as well as its

breach of contract claim, which is the basis for the ptohibitive injunctive telief sought.7).

Although 111.1 argued that its sought relief was prohibitory, Rl,1 has never accessed Nexus'

books, records and accounts. A gzant of broad access to Ncxus' records would alter the

factual status quo betv een the parties and thus is m andatot'y. Howevet, the court finds the

distinction betaveen the standards for mandatory and prohibitory injunctions irrelevant in



this case. 111,1 has met its burden under either standard because RLI demonstrated that the

law and facts clearly favor its position under the W inter test.z

A.

Thc first htzrdle that ItLI must overcome in order to obtain a preliminary injunction

is dcm onstrating a likclihood of success on the merits of its asserted claims. Sce Dewhurst v.

Centu Alunainum Co., 649 F.3d 287, 290 (4th Cir. 2011). ffln general, where multiple

causes of action are alleged, a plaintiff need only show likelihood of succcss on one claim to

justify injunctive relief.'' Western lndus.-North, LLC v. Lessard, No. 1:12cv177, 2012 WL

966028, at *2 (E.D. Va. Mar. 21, 2012) (citing MCNeiI-PPC v. Granutec, lnc., 919 F. Supp.

198, 201 (E.D.N.C.1995)). But, ffin cases where the request for preliminary relief

encompasses both an injunction to maintain the status quo and to provide mandatory relief,

as here, the tw-o requests must be viewed separately, with the request foê mandatory relief

2 Both parties relied on Fourth Citctzit case 1aw in support of the majot'ity of theit preliminaty injuncdon arguments,
primarily relying on lllinois law for the first W inter prong regarding breach of the Indemnity Agreement, and relying on
a mix of Illinois, Virginia, and Fourth Circuit law for the irreparable harm analysis. The Indemnity Agreement has a
choice of law provision: fflndemnitorts) consent and agree that the laws of the State of Illinois shall apply to this
Agreement.'' Ex. A to Compl., ECF No. 1-2, at 3. The Indemnity Agreement does not address whether 1kLl consents
and agrees to Illinois as the choice of law.

The court notes that there is a question of whethet state oz fedetal law applies to preliminary injunclions in diversity
actions. See. e.g., Puerto ltico Hos . Su l Inc. v. Boston Sci. Co ., 426 F.3d 503, 506 (1st Cir. 2005) (fBecause
preliminary relief is intended to deal wit.la temporary conditions, the district's court dccision to apply the federal law
standard, given the ambigtzous choice-of-law provision, was a reasonable one. The district court thus (Iid not ert in
applying federal law.''). At least one federal court in Virginia has applied Fourth Circtlit law in seténg the standard for
preliminac injtmctions and applied the state law of a contract's choice of law provision in assessing the likelihood of
success and irreparable harm. See Atl. Divin Su l - Inc. v. Moses, No. 2:14CV380, 2014 NV.L 3783343, at *11 (.E.D.
Va. July 31, 2014). The parties have not addressed whether lllinois, Virginia, or federal law applies to the preliminary
injunction analysis and its subparts, particularly the likelihood of success and irreparable harm analyses. Cf. Paws With A
Cause. lnc. v. Crtzmpler, 73 F.3d 358 (4th Cir. 1996) (<trujnder Virginia's choice-of-law rules, Virginia law governs
procedure and remedy.'); Jones v. R.S. Jones & Assocs., 431 S.E.2d 33, 34 ('Va. 1993) (stating that Virginia's choice-of-
law rules provide that the court is to apply the substantive 1aw of the fortzm where the contract was entered, but that
Virginia 1aw applies to matters of procedure and remedy).

Given the parûes' apparent agreement on tllc applicable law, and guided by the Eastem District of Virginia's approach in
Atl. Divin Su l Inc. v. M oses, the court applies Fourth Circuit law in setdng the standard for the preliminary
injunction and applies Illinois law- the apparently agreed-to choice of law per the Indemnity Agreement- to this
m otion.
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being subjected to a more exacting standard of reviem'' Id. (quoting Cornwell v. Sachs, 99 F.

Supp. 2d 695, 703 IE.D.Va.ZOOOII. ln this case, R1,I brings multiple claims, including

injunctive relief, specifk petformance, and bteach of indemnity agreement. See Compl., ECF

No. 1. The focus of the prelilninary injunction briefing and hearing was Nexus' alleged

breach of the Indem nity Agreement by failing to provide access to its recoêds for zeview.

Under Illinois law, which governs thc Indemnifkation Agreem ent, Rl,1 can state a

claim for breach of contzact by demonstrating: (:(1) the existence of a valid and enfotceablc

contract; (2) performance by the plaintiff; (3) bzeach of the contract by the defendant; and

(4) resultant injupr to the plaintiff.'' Gonzalzles v. Am. Exp. Credit Corp., 315 111. App. 3d

199, 206, 733 N.E.2d 345, 351 (2000) (citing Galla her Cor . v. Russ, 309 111. App. 3d 192,

199, 242 111. Dec. 326, 721 N.E.2d 605 (1999)). The flrst element is undisputed in this case,

as both 111,1 and Nexus agree that they are bound by the lndemnity Agreement. Similarly,

the parties do not dispute the second element- perform ance by RLl- as R1,1 has issued

imnzigration bonds at N exus' request.3 The only disputes are whether Nexus' refusal to

provide tecord access violates paragraph 3 of the lndemnity Agreement and whether R1,l

has been injured because of it.

1.

In deterrnining whether N exus has breached the Indemrlity Agreem ent, the court

turns ftrst to the plain language of the contract provision in dispute. See Ins. Benefit Gr .

5 On the rtight of June 6, 2017, the day before the evidenéaly hearing to set an appropriate bond amount, Nexus filcd a
motion for leave to file a counterclaim and amended answer allegm' g breach of contract based on the implied duty of
good faith and fair dealing. ECF No. 43, at 18-19. Nexus contends that R'Ll's demands to inspect documents, the
discharge of issued bonds, and collateral were not in good faith. The court makes no fmding as to the motion for leave
to amend, which recently completed briefing. The court notes that there is no dispute between the parties that RLI
performed under the contract in issuing the immigration bonds.



Inc. v. Guarantee Tr. Life Ins. Co., 2017 IL App (1st) 162808, ! 38, 91 N.E.3d 950, 961,

a ea1 derlied, 95 N.E.3d 493 (111. 2018) (d<The court will flrst look to the language of the

contract itself to determine the patties' intent, and the contract m ust be construed as a

whole, fviewing each pzovision in light of the other pzovisions.''' (quoting Thom son v.

Gordon, 241 111. 2(1 428, 441, 349 111, Dec. 936, 948 N.E.2d 39 (2011))). tfWhen thc language

of the contract is clear and unambiguous, the parties' intent must be detertnined solely from

the language of the contract itself and be given its plain and ordinary meaninp'' Quality

Ttans ortation Servs. Inc. v. Mark Thom son Truckin Inc., 2017 IL App (3d) 160761,

! 25, 90 N.E.3d 485, 490.

ln relevant part,4 the lndemnity Agreement states:

Until Surety has been furnished with conclusive evidence of its
discharge without loss from any Bonds, and until Surety has
been otherwise fully indemtlified as hereunder provided, Surety
shall have the right of access to the books, records and accounts

of the Indemnitorts) for the pumose of exanlining and copying
them. The Indemnitorts) hereby authorize third parties,
including but not litnited to depositories of funds of the
lndemnitorts), to furnish to Surety any information requested
by Surety in connection with any transaction. Surety may
furnish any infotm ation, which it now has or may hereafter

acquire concerning the Indemnitorts), to other persons, ftrms or
entities for the purpose of procuring co-suretyship ot
reinsurance or of advising such persons, flrms, or entities as it
m ay deem appropriate.

4 RT,I also claimed that Nexus breached the lndemnity Agreement's provision relating to the demand for collateral. See
lndemnity Agreement, ECF No. 1-2, at 2. There is some dispute between the parties whether there has been a breach of
the agreement's collateral provision. R1.I claims that it demanded collateral in M arch 2017, and Nexus claims to have
provided $200,000 in collateral and later offered to provide further collateral, which RLI allegedly refused to accept. 111,1
notified the court at thelune 7 hearing that it did not seek a demand for collateral in its preliminac injuncéon motion,
but that it may rettzrn to the court after revieving Nexus' records. As the court ftnds that a preliminapr injuncéon is
merited based on the inspection of records, and RLI does not demand collateral with this motion, the court does not
address the alleged breach regarding collateral at this stage of the litigation.



See Indemnity Agreement, ! 3(c). The parties disagree as to the meaning of f<books, records

and accounts of the lndemnitortsl.'' 1:1,1 argues that ftbooks, records and accounts'' plainly

means all of Nexus' books, records and accounts, without exception. N exus counters that

the phrase means only Nexus' financial recotds and does not extend to detailed personal

records about bond holders. Based on this theory, counsel for Ncxus agreed at the hearing

that 1:.1-.1 is entitled to some financial records, including balance sheets, ptofit and loss

statem ents, and tax returns. As of April 27, the first hearing on this motion, Nexus had not

provided financial records to RI,1 despite this acknowledgement. Nexus provided at least

some financial documents in its M ay 17, 2018 ptoduction to RLI. The parties continue to

disagree regarkling the sufficiency of this production.

Nexus' admission that it is obligated and has failed to provide financial records that it

believed were subject to the lndemnity Agreement is evidence of a breach in and of itself.

M oreovet, the court does not find Nexus' argument persuasive. The plain language of the

agreement places no litnitation on R1,1's access to Nexus' records. The meaning of d'books,

records and accounts'' is not so plainly linlited in the lndemnity Agreement or by a common

knowledge of these terms. For example, Black's Law Dictionary defines these tcrms broadly

beyond financial docum ents. <<corporate books'? which is comparable to T<books'' given that5

Nexus is a corporation, is defined as <'gwlritten records of a corporation's activities and

business ttansactions.'' Corporate Books, Black's Law Dictionary (10th ed. 2014). ffBusiness

recordy'' which again appears appropriate given that Nexus is a business, is defined as ffga)

report, memorandum, or other record made usugallyj in the ordinary course of business.''

Business Record, Black's Law Dictionary (10th ed. 2014). In reviewing a Northern District



of Illinois action based on the Federal Trade Comtnission Act, the Seventh Circuit

explained, ftdbooks of accounts' and trecords' have reference to serial, continuous, and more

perm anent m emorials of a concern's business and affairs, chronologically and systematically

kept and arranged.'' Cudah Packin Co. v. Urtited States, 15 F.2d 133, 136 (7th Cir. 1926).

The understanding of these tcrms by Black's Dictionary and the Seventh Circuit extend

beyond financial documents.

Nexus is a sophisticated corporate entity and had the capacity to understand and

negotiate the terms of the contract it entered into with RI,I. N exus could have batgained for

a narrower set of documents available to 11.1.1 for access, simply by modifying ftbooks,

records and accounts'' with the term <tfinancial.'' Yet Nexus did not do so, and duting thc

April 27 hearing before this court, struggled to suggest any basis to narrow the scope of the

corporate documents subject to the right of access.

W hile the law and facts plainly establish RI,1's contractual right of access to Nexus'

books, records and accounts, the extension of that right to Nexus-related entities is less

clear. W hile the lndem nity Agreement creates binding obligations between RLI and Nexus,

no mentîon is m ade of affiliated entities, nor did Rl,I ptesent evidence to suppott its claim

that Nexus and its telated entities are effectively the same business for the pum oses of this

agreement. At this prelilninary stage, therefore, any injunction must be limited to Nexus

alone.

2.

RLl's alleged bteach of contract claim lastly requires demonsttadon of injuty for

deterrnirling its likelihood of success on the m etits. See G onzalzles, 315 111. App. 3d at 206,



733 N.E.2d at 351. ItLI points to t'wo primapr sources of injury caused by Nexus' failure to

allow inspection of its records. First, R1,1 claim s that the denial of its bazgained-for

contractual right to inspect books and records renders it incapable of evaluating its exposure

on the t'wo thousand outstanding bonds and protect itself against the risk of default. Second,

111,1 cites increased concern over Nexus' performance, including an increase in bond claims

paid by RLI, investigations of Nexus by state authorities, and other concerns ovet its

financial condition.

111-,1 cites a host of cases, in lllinois and other jurisdictions, where courts have found

that the denial of interim contractual rights including the right to inspect records amount

to an injury and therefore merit eqkzitable relief to enforce the contractual right. See

Travelers Cas. & Sur. Co. of Am . v. Desi n Build En 'rs & Contractors Cor ., 2014 W L

7274803, at +8 (M.D. Fla. Dec. 22, 2014); X1, S ecial lns. Co. v. Truland, No. 1:14CV1058

JCC/JFA, 2014 WL 4230388, at +4 (E.D. Va. Aug. 21, 2014)9 Ohio Cas. Ins. Co. v. L.H.

En 'r Co. Inc., 2014 WL 12569351, at *2-3 (C.D. Cal. Jan. 2, 201$; Hanover lns. Gr . v.

Sin les Rootin Co. lnc., 2012 WL 2368328, at *12-14 (N.D. 111. June 21, 2012)4 Develo ers

Sur. & lndem. Co. v. Elec. Serv. & Re air Inc., 2009 R  3831437, at *1 (S.D. Fla. Nov. 16,

2009). In Hanover lns. Gr . v. Sin les Roofin Co. Inc., 2012 WL 2368328 (N.D. 111. June

21, 2012), the district court for the Northern District of Illinois allowed access to books and

records because absent the ability to inspect, among other tequested telief, the plaintiff could

lose its claim  to assets as the defendant had previously fBed bankruptcy m ultiple tim es. 1d. at

*15. Persuasively, thc disttict court for the Southern District of Florida enjoined a defendant

to allow access rights to documents because otherwise the plaintiff would K<suffer irreparable



damage and loss because of its likely inability to be secured in advance against claims and

losses, and Defendants be left free to sell, transfer, dispose of, lien, secure or otherwise

divert or conceal theit assets from being used to discharge theit obligations to exonerate and

indemnify gthe plaintiffl.'' Develo ers Sur. & lndem. Co., 2009 WL 3831437, at *2.

Nexus attempts to distingtzish these cases, argtzing that thc cases involved only

financial recotds ot that the plaintiffs in those actions were able to show that debts were due

and the principal, who had solvency issues, refused to pay them . These distinctions are mere

window dressing. First, for the past year, R1,1 has doggedly pursued exatnination of Nexus'

f'inancial records. Ptior to the filing of this lawsuit, N exus refused access. Although N exus

has now provided some financial records since the first prelinlinaty injunction hearing,

Nexus still has not given RLI access to its QtlickBooks, has not sct up a time to allow R1,1's

forensic accountant to exarnine its books and records, and has not claimed- at least in any

court filings to have provided all of the financial records that even it believes RLI is

obligated to teceive per the Indemnity Agteement. Indeed, at the June 7 hearing, the court

had an opportunity to view the sort of documents produced by Nexus to date. Rlwl's

fotensic accountant testifèed as to the sparse nature of the few financial records produced.

The sanitized docum ents pxoduced to date do not pzovide 111.1 whh any m eaningful view of

Nexus' financial condition or lkLl's potential exposure on these bonds. W hile Nexus has

expressed willingness to meets its contractual obligations to allow inspection of books,

records and accounts, it has not done so to date.

Second, 141,1 has taised valid concetns regarding Nexus' ability to satisfy the bond

obligation. RT,I presented evidence that it tecently paid ovet $80,000, including penalties, for



eight outstanding bond claims. 1U-,1 states that it made this payment because Nexus did not

provide sufficient papetavork to RL1 to verify that payment had been subrnitted to the

government. Nexus' witness, Schneidet, stated that he believes these eight claim s had been

paid, but he could not explain the discrepancy because it was not his departm ent. ln addition

to bond claim s paid by ltLI, 111,1 learncd that Nexus had entetcd into a repayment schedule

for unrelated bonds, requiring Nexus to pay the government $30,000 to $35,000 per day in

certified funds for another surety's bonds. The repayment plan, including the reqtzirement of

certified funds, accentuated Rlwl's concerns. These concerns about Nexus' solvency are

heightened by the tcports of multiple ongoing investigations of Nexus by statc attorneys

general and by the sketchy nat-ure of the financial information provided to R1,I and reviewed

by Rlwl's forensic accountant. The evidence ptesented by RI,I of its own past due bond

claim s, including its payment of claim s and penalties, and the terms of repayment reqdlired

for other sureties' bonds, demonstrates that the harm is not çfentirely theoretical'' as Nexus

claim s. In short, vrithout the ability to examine Nexus' books, RL1 loses the ability to fulfill

its obligations as surety under the bonds, to assess the level of financial tisk it faces on the

bonds issued to N exus, and take steps to protect itself against such risk.

Therefote, 111,1 has demonstrated that the law and facts clearly favor its position that

(1) Nexus and 111,1 entered into a valid contract, (2) 111,1 has performed its obligations under

the conttact, (3) Nexus bteached the conttact by ptoviding access to no documents ptiot to

the prelinninary injunction hearing despite acknowledging such an obligation to at least some

financial documents, and (4) RLI has been injured by not receiving the benefit of its

bargained-for access rights.



B.

Having found a likelihood that RI,1 will succeed on its claim for breach of conttact,

and that the 1aw and facts clearly favor RLl's position, the court will evaluate the remaining

prelinlinary injuncéon factors as to those claims. ln addition to the first Winter element, IILI

must also rtmake a clear showing that it is likely to be itreparably harm ed absent preliminaty

relief.'' Real Truth About Obama, 575 F.3d at 347. The tçkey word . . . is irreparable.'' Va.

Cha ter Associated Gen. Contractors lnc. v. Iire s, 444 F. Supp. 1167, 1182 (W.D. Va.

1978). <TA mere possibility of irreparable harm is not enough.'' Pro-conce ts LLC v. Resh,

otnhted). Prelitninary injunctions are meant to (iprotect the status quo and to ptevent

itreparable harm during the pendency of a lawsuit ultim ately to preserve the court's ability to

render a meaningful judgment on the merits.'' ln êe Microsoft Cor . Antitrust Liti . 333

F.3d 517, 525 (4th Cit. 2003) (citations otnitted), abro ation on other rounds reco nized in

Bethesda Softavorks LLC v. Inter la Entm't Cor . No. 11-1860, 2011 W L 5084587, at *2

(4th Cir. Oct. 26, 2011). ffgGlenerally firrcparable injury is suffered when monetary damages

are clifficult to ascertain or are inadequate.''' M ulti-channel 'T'V Cable Co. v. Chatlottesville

Quality Cable Operating Co., 22 F.3d 546, 551 (4th Cir. 1994), abro ated on other rounds

b..y Winter, 555 U.S 7 (2008).

The Cotzrt finds that RT.I satisfies the (iirreparable harnf' prong of the preliminary

iniunction analysis through its loss of bargained-for contractual tight to inspect books,

records and accounts. The Hanover court, which applied Illinois law, held that subsequent

m onctary dam ages are an inadequate rem edy for the denial of the interim  contractual right to
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access tights to books and tecotds, at least whete thete is a risk of insolvency. See Hanover

Ins. G . v. Sin les Roofin Co. Inc., 2012 WL 2368328, at *14 (N.D. 111. June 21, 2012).

The court explained, I'gals access to the books and records and the granting of tiens both

allow Hanover to protect itself from future liability, there would not be an adequate remedy

for H anover if these tavo provisions were held to be remedied only by subsequent monetary

damages, rather than specific performance.'' Id. The right to access' relationship to the tight

to protect from future liability is a recurring theme in other federal cases that have ordered

access. See Travelers Cas. & Sur. Co. of Am., 2014 WL 7274803, at *8 (iinding plaintiff met

blztden regarding access to financial books and records where defendant failed to post

collateral or produce or produce financial statements as required by the indemnification

agreement); Develo ers Sur. & lndem. Co., 2009 WL 3831437, at *1 (ordering production of

records for inspection based on evidence of irteparable harm from plaintiff's likely inability

to secure against its claims in advance and in recognition that <<use of injunctive relief is

appropriate to protect the stzrety's contractual, common-law and eqkzitable rights of

exoneration and quia //'z>J''). In Ohio Cas. Ins. Co. v. L.H. En ' Co., No.

SACV13O1249CJCANX, 2014 WL 12569351, at *2 (C.D. Cal. Jan. 2, 2014), the disttict coutt

for the Central District of California cleatly explained why loss of a surety's interim rights

can be itreparable:

Ohio Casualty has met its burden of showing that its right to
inspect Defendants' books and records will likely be irreparably

injured without the requested relief. The provision of the
Indem nity Agreem ent granting O hio Casualty access to
Defendants' books and records is clearly intended to enable
O l'zio Casualty to fulfill its obligations as surety under the
com pletion and paym ent bonds for which it teceives claim s. lf
Ohio Casualty wete required to wait until completion of trial to



access Defendants' books and zecords, Ohio Casualty would
have to respond to the claims without information to which it is
contractually entitled.

Nexus has not identified any cases denying a surety the interim right to access books

and tecords. Neither party has pointed to Foutth Circtzit law or Virginia law that address

pteliminac injunctive relief to protect such interim rights, and the comt has not found cases

on point.s However, this trend of courts to preserve a surety's interim contractual rights also

is consistent with the law of suretyship. ln Travelers Cas. & Sur. Co. v. Ockerlund, No. 04 C

3963, 2004 WL 1794915 (N.D. 111. Aug. 6, 2004), the district court fot the Notthern Disttict

of lllinois noted, <Kunder the 1aw of suretyship, even if a surety's loss is m onetary and only

temporary, that it must assume a primary obligor's obligation at all is a hatm for which there

is no adequate remedy at law.'' Id. at +5 (requiring the dcposit of collateral to a surety

pursuant to an indemnity agteement to protect the right to indemnifkation fot losses

incurred as a result of issuing bonds).

The persuasive case law from several federal jurisdictions, particularly the Hanover

decision in the Notthern District of Illinois, convinces the court that a loss of dght to review

5 ln an action involving an indemnitor's failure to pledge collateral pursuant to an indemnificaéon agreement, the district
court for the Eastem Distzict of Virginia entered a temporar

.
!r restraining order. See (XL Specialty Ins. Co. v. Truland,

No. 1:14CV1058JCC/JFA, 2014 WL 4230388, at *5 (.F..D. Va. Aug. 21, 2014). Although tltis action did not involve a
surety's right to access records, the court's reasoning in support of a fmding of irreparable harm is analogous:

Plaintiffs are not receiving the benefit of this bargain gof defendant agreeing to
pledge collateralj, as they are cmrently facing substantial, uncollateralized exposure
from over sixt.yr claims against the bonds. Collateral security is meant to protect
against this very risk. Absent enforcement of the collatcral security obligaéon,
Plaintiffs would be ita the same position as any othev tmsecured cteclitor of the
Defendants. Ex post money damages are inadequate to protect Plaintiffs'
expectancs as the very essence of collateral is to safeguard the surety from losses
before it is required to discharge any claims.

Jés at +4 (internal citations omitted). As part of the temporaly restraining order, the coul't ordered an accounting of the
defendant's assets because, without the accountings, ffplaintiffs have no idea whethez and what extent Defendants can
satisfy their indemnity obligation or whether assets defendant pledged to hold in trust for the Plaintiffs have been
transferred.'' 1d. RLI faces similar uncertainties here.
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books, records and accounts connotes irreparable harm depriving IU-,I of the bargained-fot

ability to fulfill its obligations under the slzrety bonds, assess its risk, and take steps to protect

itself against future liabilitp RT,I's Sussman stated at the April 27 hearing that 111,1 needed to

review Nexus' records in order to deternaine whether it is suffkiently collateralized to

protect 111,1 from liability. Forensic accountant Fascia stated at the June 7 hearing that 11.1,1

has not received sufficient inform ation to date for him to render an opinion about its

liability, but expressed concerns about the vague financial information ptovided. W hile there

is a dispute about whether Nexus met its collateral obligations set forth in the Indemnity

Agreement, it is clear to the court that RLI fairly is concerned about N exus' solvency. Rlal's

payment of claim s and penalties on eight bonds, the increasing trend of notices of late

paym ents, the offer of a repayment plan sinailar to other sureties that reqtlire use of certified

checks, and the ongoing investigations by attorneys general validate this concern. Therefore,

as money damages alone could deprive RI,1 of the prejudgment relief to which it is

contractually entitled, RT,1 has clearly demonstrated the risk of irreparable harm.

111-,1 also claims loss of goodwill and fears its relationship with thc Treasury will be

damaged by Nexus' continued delinquencies in satisfying the bonds. R1,1 cites to Fourth

Citcuit case law supporting dam ages for a loss of goodwill, but does not cite Illinois law. It is

unclear whether damages for loss of goodwill exist under Illinois law. Cf. Dacor Co . v.

Sierra Precision, 753 F. Supp. 731, 733 (N.D. 111. 1991) (d(Due to the speculative nature of

such a damage request, loss of goodwill is not compensable in a contract action.7); Ch sler

Cor . v. E. Shaviz & Sons, 536 F.2d 743, 746 (7th Cir. 1976) (denying recovery for loss of

profits resulting from  loss of goodwill under Pennsylvania law, and stating that Illinois
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courts would hold same way). In any event, 111,1 has not demonstrated at this stage of the

litigation that it faces itreparable reputational damage. W hile the cotzrt is nnindful of R1,I's

argum ent that late paym eùts to the government and subsequent delinquencies reported to

the Treasur
.
!r could harm its reputation, its claims of reputational harm are too speculative at

this stage to support a finding of irreparable harm .6

The existence of loss of goodwill dam ages is not necessary at this prelinlinary

injunction stage given Rlwl's showing of the irreparable harm of its lost interim tights to

review books, tecords and accounts. Rl,I cleatly has demonstrated irreparable harm thtough

its inability to service the bonds and protect itself against the outstanding bond liability due

to Nexus' failure to provide access to its records.

C.

Next, the court must balance the eqtzities to assess the harms facing 130th parties. In

this case, the court finds that the balance of equities weighs in favor of RT,1. As addressed

above, RLI has shown the 1aw and facts clearly favor its position fot its breach of contract

claim. Further, RI,I has dem onstrated irreparable harm through its loss of interim

conttactual tights to review books, recotds and accounts. W hile the coutt found teputational

harm to be too speculative at this stage to constimte irreparable injury, 111-,1 does face the

risk of injury to its business relationship with the government due to its delinquent payments

for bond claims.

6 The loss of goodwill or industry reputation <fis a well-recognized basis for iinding irreparable hann'' in the Fourth
Circtlit. See MicroAire Surgical Instruments. LLC v. Arthrex, Inc., 726 F. Supp. 2(1 604, 635 (W.D. Va. 2010). However,
courts require specific evidence concerning the actual or potenéal loss of business or goodwill before fmding irreparable
injurp See e. . Si attzre Fli ht Su ort Co . v. Landow Aviadon Ltd. P'shi , 2009 WL 111603, at *2-5 T..D. Va. Jan.
14a 2009). A party does not have to establish ''specific lossesy'' but ffsufficient evidence for the Court to find that it is
likely that such losses have occurred or will occur absent preliminary injunctive relief'' Pro-conce ts LLC, 2013 WL
5741542, at *21. To date, RLI has not met its burden under this standard.
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N exus argues that ordeting it to provide record access to 111.1 could severely harm its

business because its imrnigration clients rely on Nexus to maintain their information

confidentially. Courts have been reluctant to grant injunctive relief if the defendant's

business could not survive the tesulting costs. See W ilson-cook M ed., lnc. v. W iltek M ed..

lnc., No. 90-2911, 1991 NvL 27150, at +2 (4th Cir. Mar. 6, 1991) (per curiam) (affirrrning

denial of an injunction whcre prelitninary relief would have a Jfdeath penalty effect'' on

defendant); F.T.C. v. Verity Int'l, Ltd., 124 F. Supp. 2(1 193, 204 (S.D.N.Y. 2000) (noting that

courts should be reluctant <<to impose what naight be a commercial death sentence at an

interlocutory stage if there is some reasonable alternative7). Yet, the court concludes that

Nexus' fears of itreparable hann from providing information pursuant to a contract are

likewise speculative. ln any event, the court can protect against the disclosute of Nexus'

inform ation through a protective order. Nor has Nexus established that the costs of

providing 111,1 access to its records ate ptohibitive.

The court recognizes that several parties have moved to intew ene as defendants in

tllis action and have not had an opportunity for argument as issues surround their legal

representation. To protect their potential intercsts in this action, the court will lilnit Rlwl's

access to books, records and accounts to those bearing on Nexus' flnancial condition and

ability to satisfy its obligations under the Indem nity Agreement at tltis prelinainary stage. RT,1

has not provided suffkient reasons to support its alleged need for personal information

about bond holders- such as their current locations, em ploym ent status, or crinninal

chatges in order to protect against itreparable harm, rnitigates its losses, ot protect its

reputation. The risk of disclosure of this sensitive information is great to the parties seeldng
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to intervene as it could jeopardize their ability to remain in the United States. Based on

Sussman's testim ony at the April 27 hearing, RLI primarily nceds access to financial records

to allow a forensic consultant to assess whether 11.1.1 is able to meet its obligations under the

lndemnity Agreement, including the provision of adequatc collateral. Therefore, although

this court will requite Nexus to produce or ptovide access to docum ents, it will linlit the

scope of non-financial documents and subject all produced or reviewed documents to a

protective order.

As such, after comparing the loss of interim contractual rights and teputational harm

faced by l1Ll xvith Nexus' costs of production and concerns of confidentiality, and

considering the other legitimate interests at stake including those of the parties seeking to

intervene, the cotzrt finds that the balance of equities warrants an injunction.

D .

Finally, 1t1-,1 must show that the public interest favors an injunction. Thc public is

best served when courts enforce provisions of valid contracts. See Snlith Braedon Co. v.

Hadid, 825 F.2d 787, 790 (4th C9.1987) (ffrfjhe most enlightened judicial policy is to 1et

people manage their own business in their own way, unless thc ground for interference is

very cleat.'); Su erior Performers Inc. v. Meaike, No. 1:13-CV-114j, 2014 WL 1412434, at

+16 (M.D.N.C. Apr. 11, 2014) (çfrllhe pubhc interest is served by ensuring that valid

contracts are enforced.''); ITH Tax, lnc. v. Geraci, No. 2:14-CV-236, 2014 NVL 4955373, at

+8 IE.D, Va. Oct. 2, 2014) (E<rflhe public intetest will bc setared by reqtziring parties to value

the sanctity of contract.'); UBS Painwebber. Inc. v. Aiken, 197 F. Supp. 2d 436, 448

(W.D.N.C. 2002) (<(The public has an interest in ensuring that contracts are enforced.7).
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Som e coutts have viewed enforcem ent of contract provisions through a preliminary

injunction as neuttal in regards to the public interest. See. e.g., Smith sT. Ne ort News

Shi builclin Health Plan lnc., 148 F. Supp. 2d 637, 653, 2001 WL 694518 (E.D. Va. 2001).

However, N exus adnlits its contractual obligation to provide at least some financial records,

yet has unilaterally dccided to not grant access until thc court's involvement. Such a flagrant

rejection of its obligations for more than a year cannot be considered neutral or a benefit to

the public.

Nexus counters that the pubtic interest is not served by a prelinainary injunction

because RT,1 seeks detailed information about the bond holders. Protection of confidential

personal information certainly is in the public interest. Cf. Home Fundin G . LLC v.

M-y-e-cq, No. 1:06CV1400JCC, 2006 WL 6847953, at *3 (E.D. Va. Dec. 14, 2006) (trfjhe

public interest is served by allowing flrm s to protect trade secrets and confidential

information, and by providing a forum to seek temporary injunctive relief to enjoin any

further breach or disclosure, potentially causing irreparable harm and destroying inccntives

to tnnovate.'). However, this information is being shared with a company that Nexus elected

to engagc in business with and contracted with to provide its i<book-s, records and accounts.''

It is disingenuous to rely on the public interest in not releasing information despite entering

into a contract to do just that. This court can protect the public's interest by limiting the

amount of inform ation disclosed and instituting a protective order. The public is not served

by barring access to inform adon bargained for by contract and protected by confidentiality

per court order. In light of this precedent, the couzt finds that RT,1 has met its burden to

show that a prelirninary injunction would favor the pubhc interest.



111.1 has demonstrated all four Winter prongs in support of a prelinainary injunction

and the court shall order Nexus to provide access to any and al1 of its books, records and

accounts dating from the onset of Nexus' and RI,1's business relationship onlanuary 20,

2016 bearing on Nexus' financial condition and ability to satisfy its obligations under the

Indemnity Agreement. Nexus must also provide access to the bonds them selves, along with

any and all documents relating to the status of any 111,1 bonds, including documents relating

to breach, cancelation, forfeiture, or penalties. Given RT,I's concerns that Nexus has changed

or will change how their records are maintained, the court orders N exus to provide access to

the books, records and accounts as they were maintaincd on the date of flling of the motion

for prelirninary injunction- April 12, 2018.

IV.

Pursuant to Fedetal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c), a disttict court must fix a bond

whenever it grants a prelinlinary injunction f<in an amount that the court considers propet to

pay the costs and damages sustained by any party found to have been wrongfully enjoined or

restrained.'' <f-f'he purpose of the bond is to provide security for any damages resulting from

an improvidently granted injunction.'' Rauch Indus., Inc. v. Radko, No. 3:07-CV-197C, 2007

WL 3124647, at *8 (W.D.N.C. Oct. 25, 2007). <fx'he amount of the bond, then, otdinatily

depends on the gravitjr of the potential hatm to the enjoined party.'' Hoechst Diafoil Co. v.

Nan Ya Plastics Cor ., 174 F.3d 411, 421 n.3 (4th Cir. 1999). The district court has

discretion in fixing the am ount for or w aiving the security bond. Id.; see also Pashb v.

undetstated bond could cause irteparable harm on the ground that fthe dam ages for an
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erroneous prelinlinary injunction cannot exceed the amount of the bond.''' Lab. Co . of

Am. Holdin s v. Kearns, 84 F. Supp. 3d 447, 466 (M.D.N.C. 2015) (quoting Mead Johnson

& Co. v. Abbott Labs., 201 F.3d 883, 888 (7th Cir. 2000)). Thcrefore, district judges are

ççglzided by the purpose underlying Rule 65(c), which is to provide a mechanism for

reimbursing an enjoincd party for the harm it suffets as a result of an improvidently issued

injunction.'' Hoechst, 174 F.3d at 423 n.3.

At the Aptil 27 hearing, the court asked the patties for argum ent and evidence

regarding an appropriate amount of bond pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c).

Nexus requested a bond of at least $29 rnillion, which is the amount RLI would have to pay

if all of its bonds defaulted per Sussman's testimony. lkLl argued that $29 million is

unreasonable, particularly given that the purpose of a bond is if the court later finds Nexus

did not have a conttactual obligation to allow inspection of its books, records and accounts.

W ithout evidence and little argument from either party, and aftcr the parties rem ained

unable to resolve theit dispute following court-ordered m ediation, the court scheduled an

evidentiapr hearing for June 7 to set the amount of an approptiate bond. Counsel for 111,1

argued for a norninal bond because the Indemnity Agteement requires Nexus to provide the

books, records and accounts, and because a protective order can protect against theit

confidentiality concerns. Nexus argued that the bond should be set to the amount it takes to

replace R1,I as a surety, in the event that N exus has to replace RLI because of its demand to

inspect docum ents. N either party put on any evidence as to the am ount of bond, including

the cost to N exus to provide 111-,1 access to inspect its books, records and accounts.



The court finds that the costs and damagcs to Nexus are litnited to the costs of

complying with producing or providing access to its books, tecotds and accounts to Rl,1.

Nexus' tequest for a $29 lnillion bond is not based on any cvidence and is excessive given

that Nexus' only dettim ent is compliance with the contract it entered into with RLI. Such

compliance is not monetarily comparable to R'Ll's risk with the bonds. The court does not

accept Nexus' argument that it m ay need to obtain a new surety, as Nexus presented no

evidence of this possibility at the hearings and 111.1 has not indicated that it intended to pull

out of these bonds. M oreover, a lower bond amount is apptopriate given that the 1aw and

facts clearly favor Rtvl's position. Both parties recognize that Paragraph 3 allows for at least

some financial documents to be ptoduced. Despite this acknowledgement, and a year's

worth of requests, Nexus stonewalled RT,1, reqkziring it to file suit.

Given that the cost to provide access to documents for production is not likely to be

great, or at least no evidence of such a cost has been presented, and Nexus is highly unlikely

to face harm given that it is contractually obligated to provide such access, the court shall set

a notninal amount for the bond. The Foatth Circuit and courts in this disttict have

recognized that a norninal bond suffices where the risk of harm is remote. See Hoechst, 174

F.3d at 421 n.3 (approving district court's fixing bond amount at zero in the absence of

evidence regarding likelihood of harm); see also Candle Facto Inc. v. Trade Assocs. G .

Ltd., 23 F. App'x 134, 139 (4t.h Cir. 2001) (<frflhe district court's decision to fix a bond in

the sum of $500 was an appropriate exercise of its discretion, and its finding that TAG

would suffer little harm if enjoined from further selling its infringing seashell-shaped candles

is not clearly erroneous.'); S.E.C. v. Dowdell, No. CIV.A. 3:01CV00116, 2002 V'L
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31357059, at *4 (W.D. Va. Oct. 11, 2002) (TfWhete the court determines that the tisk of

harm is rem ote, or that the circum stances otherwise warrant it, the court m ay set a norninal

bond. Accordingly, the Receiver shall post a bond as security in the amount of $100.00.1'

(internal citation onnittedll; C.-fa Dist. 17 United Mine Workers of Am. v. A & M Trucldn

lnc., 991 F.2d 108, 111 (4th Cir. 1993) (noting court's discretion to set a bond amount of

zero). Sirnilarly, courts in this district have set bonds closer to a plaintifps proposed amount

where a defendant has not presented specific evidence of damages and proposes a bond

amount not based on its potential damages from the injunction. See Metro. Reg'l Info. Sys.,

Inc. v. Am. Home Realt'y Netavork, lnc., 904 F. Supp. 2d 530, 536-37 (13. Md. 2012), affd,

722 F.3d 591 (4th Cir. 2013) (setting bond amount close to plaintiff's proposal where

defendant's Tfcalculations and proposed security amount are not based on enjoining

gdefendant's) use of gplaintiff'sl copyrighted photographs'', defendant statted to comply by

removing photos, and defendant did ifnot presented any specifk evidence of damages

sustained due to the temoval'). Accordingly, as Nexus is only required to comply with its

contracttzal obligation to allow inspection of its records and has set forth no evidence of the

costs of compliance, the court finds that a $10,000 bond is a fait and appropriate security

am ount given the issues presented in this case and the potential costs of document

production. See Hoechst, 174 F.3d at 421 (explaining that a security should cover the

potential incidental and consequential costs and either the losses from the defendant being

resttained ot the adversat'y being unjustly enrichedl.7

? At the end of the April 27 and June 7 headngs, Nexus sought a stay of the injunction to allow fot an interlocutory
appeal to the Fourth Circuit. Neither party substantively argued or presented evidence in support of a stay at the
hearings. As such, the court is unwilling to enter a stay at this time. lf Nexus desires a stay, the court will review motions
submitted pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and its local mles.



V.

During the June 7 hearing, the court notified the party of its consideration of

appointing a special master, and provided them the opportunity to consent to a special

mastet. The parties filed nodces of consent to a special master on June 11. ECF Nos. 48-49.

Nexus consented to an accountant reviewing its books, records and accounts every other

W ednesday, and agreed to facilitate review of documents from other Nexus-related entities

such as Libre by N exus. The notice sought redaction of attorney and other legal inform ation,

reqtlired such access to be bound by confidentiality, and required RLI not to use such

information to arrest, deport, cause the arrest, or cause the deportation of any bonded

individual. ECF No. 48, at 2-4. RlwI responded to Nexus' notice and objected to the

redaction of financial transactions with attorneys and law flrm s and Nexus' dfattempts to

reduce its broad contractual oblkations.'' ECF No. 49, at 3. Despite these objections, RLl

consented to a special master subject to the following conditions: (1) the appointment of a

special master with expertise in forensic accounting and experience in surety bonds and

claims; (2) the special mastet's ability to ptoceed diligently and have authorization to exannine

Nexus' documents, including authorization to investigate, deterrnine, and offer

recommendations about the scope of Nexus' books compared to its related entities; (3) the

special master's pernlission to have ex parte conununications vzith the court and subnlit

wcekly reports to both the court and the parties; and (4) Nexus compensating the special

master. ECF No. 49, at 1-2.

The court hoped that a special master could be appointed in lieu of the entry of a

prelinainary injunction, but the material terms of the parties' consent varied sufficiently



specifically RI,1's cost-shifting ptovision and tninimum tequitements fot the special

master- that the court could not view the noticcs as meeting Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 53(a)(1)(A)'s allowance of appointment where the special master fdperformgsj

duties consented to by the parties.'' However, the court finds it prudent to appoint a special

master for compliance with the prelinainapr injunction. The parties largcly agreed on thc

need for a special master, and given the severe disagreements between the parties to date, the

court i'inds that Federal Rule of Civil Ptocedure 53(a)(1)(C) is met because a special master

could f<address pretrial and posttrial matters that cannot be effectively and timely addressed

by an available district judge or magisttate judge of the districc'' The court expects

significant disputes regarding RT,1's right to inspcct documents from Nexus and/or its

related entities, which a special master, who regularly would be involved in this dispute,

would be in the best position to address expeditiously.

Therefore, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 53, the court appoints

Gregory T. St. Otzrs, Esq. of W harton Aldhizer & W eaver, PLC as a special master in this

case to advise and make recommendations to the court and the patties to ensure compliance

with the prelinainary injunctive relief ordered by the court and mediate disputes within the

scope of the prelinainary injunction order.8 The special master's duties shall not encompass

m aking findings of fact or conclusions of law, nor recornmendaéons on m otions in this

m atter, unless the court modifies such duties following consultation with the parties.

8 111.1 recommended the appointment of FT'I Consuléng or The Vertex Companies to serve as special master. The
dispute about access to Nexus' books, records and accounts sounds in discovery. M r. St. Outs has extensive experience
in civil litigation in this district, including cliscovery disputes itw olving fmancial documentation. M r. St. Ours is more
tlun qualified to serve as special master and is based locally to expeditiously resolve this dispute.



To facilitate malting the case file availablc to the special master, the Court authorizes

that he be provided, without charge, access through the Public Access to Court Electronic

Rccords System (PACER). The PACER Service Center is directed to provide the special

master with the requisite account and password without charge. Such access is grantcd for

the special master's use solely in tltis case. The special master shall be compensated at his

standard hourly rate, plus reasonable expenses. The special master's fees and teasonable

expenses relating to his duties as special master shall be allocated evenly between 1UwI and

N exus.g

VI.

Having clearly met all the requirements for a preliminary injunction on some portion

of its claims for relief, Rl,I's motion for preliminary injunction, ECF No. 4, is G TED

in part and DEN IED in patt.As set forth in the accompanying Order, Nexus is

PRELIMINARILY ENJOINED during the pendency of this case, and is hereby

O RDERED as follows:

Nexus, within taventy (20) days from the date R1,I posts sufficient bond, shall

produce to RLI and/or provide RI,1 with full and unfettered access to the

following books, records and accounts of Nexus Serdces, Inc. as they were

maintained on April 12, 2018:

9 In its letter consenting to the special master, IU-,I argues that Nexus alone should bear the cost of the special master's
services pursuant to the Indemnity Agreement. At this stage of the litigation, the court declines to determine who shall
bear the costs per the agreement.
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a. Any and al1 books, records and accounts of Nexus Services, Inc. for the

period oflanuary 20, 2016 to the present, beadng on its financial condition

and ability to satisfy its oblkations under the Indemnity Agreement;

The Bonds themselves (or copies thereof), including Bond numbers

lM M 100001 tluough 15151102497;

Any and al1 documents relating to the status of any R1.1 bonds, including

documents relating to breach, cancelation, forfeiture, or penalties.

2. To the extent any of the above documents include information of individuals other

than the bonded principal, such information must be redacted.

3. Only RI,I, its agents, or its consultants shall review the documents produced

pursuant to this preliminary injunction order. R1,I shall not share these documents

ot the information learned from these documents to any other parties, including

government agencies or imnligtation courts, without pertnission of Xexus or this

Court.

RI,I shall not use the documents or the information learned from these documents

to arrest or cause the arrest of any bond holders or persons identified in the

documents.

This prelirninary injunction does not apply to other Nexus-related entities.

6. 111,1 shall post a bond in the amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) pursuant to

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c).

This prelirninary injunction shall issue and takc effect immediately upon RI=I

posting a suffkient bond with the Clerk of Court.
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Gtegory T. St. Outs, Esq. of W harton Aldhizer & W eaver, PLC is appointed as a

special m aster in tlais case pursuant to Rule 53 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, to advise and make recommendations to the court and the parties to

ensure compliance v'ith the preliminary injunctive relief ordered by the court and

mediate disputes within the scope of the prelitninary injunction otdet.

9. M r. St. Ours' duties shall not encompass making findings of fact or conclusions of

law, nor recornmendations on m otions in this matter, unless the court modifies

such duties following consultation with the parties.

10. M r. St. Ours shall file biweeltly reports on the docket detailing his findings and any

enforcement recommendations regarding compliance vrith thc preliminary

injunction. The parties may file objections to these findings and recommendations

within seven (7) days, which will be subject to de novo review.

11. To facilitate maldng the case file available to M t. St. Outs, the court authorizes that

he be provided, without charge, access through the Public Access to Court

Electronic Records System (PACER). The PACER Service Center is directed to

provide the special m aster with the requisite account and password without charge.

Such access is granted for M r. St. Ours' use solely in this case.

12. M r. St. Ours shall be compensated at his standard hourly rate, plus reasonable

CXPCIASCS.

13. M r. St. Ours' fees and reasonable expenses relating to his duties as special m aster

shall be allocated evenly betaveen 141-1 and Nexus.
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An appropriate Order will be entered this day.

Entered:

fwf ''V 'N/ . V - CX-'
M ichael F. anski

Chief United States Districtludge

D T - <) c'k - J. &  ? F
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